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I love Ireland. I feel very at peace there. It's just

magical and beautiful.
 

- Eva Green 
 



MMo chara daor, 

Green, or “Glás” as we say in Irish, is most definitely my colour. 

Not just because of the contrast with my red hair, or because it matches my eyes
(although these are perhaps reasons for the myriad of green clothes in my wardrobe)
but because it reminds me of a part of myself that goes much deeper than outward
appearances. 

So, when I see the world don their various green clothes for St. Patrick’s Day, I always
feel a surge of affection for those who are choosing to drape themselves in just a little
piece of our culture, as they come together to celebrate Ireland and its people. 

It is a colour that is so strongly linked
with my nationality, that seeing it
reminds me of Ireland and fills me with
a warm sense of appreciation for the
place I call home. Even my adopted city
of Glasgow can be translated from its
Gaelic roots as “Dear Green Place” – a
fitting home away from the Emerald
Isle I feel! 

Aside from being Ireland’s national
colour, the fresh, vibrant hues of green
always remind me of the rolling hills of
our countryside; all the same colour in
one way, but so many different tones
and shades within that - mingling
together to create a tinge that perfectly
harmonises with the blue skies above. 



I have incorporated an extra layer of “Glás” into your Irish at Heart offering this
month, with a special focus on environmental practices of our suppliers, who work to
keep our planet as green as the fresh fields of Donegal. Each item shines with its own
unique tinge of this month’s theme, bringing you a little piece of the Emerald Isle as it
does so. Together, they form a lovely little celebration not just of St. Patrick’s Day – but
Ireland as a whole, and as you look upon your collection of “glás” treasures, I hope that
you’re reminded of the mingling shades of green that dance together to form the rolling
hills of Éireann.

Ó Mary le grá,



 

It’s simply not St. Patrick’s Day without a Guinness in there somewhere, and they’re certainly
not hard to come by if you happen upon an Irish bar on the 17th of March.

However, if pints aren’t really your thing, or you’re looking for a more elegant way to consume
your St. Patrick’s Day allocation of the black stuff – then these delicious Guinness Chocolate
Puddings are just what you’re looking for. 

They are the perfect conclusion to an Irish dinner party, with an ingredients list that can easily
be adapted to suit the number of guests. The individual ramekins add a soupçon of
sophistication to your evening, while in reality these tasty desserts from BBC Good Food
couldn’t be easier to prepare!

What makes them absolutely ideal for entertaining is that they can be made before hand and
left to chill in the fridge until you’re ready to dig in, then it’s simply a case of heating them up
in the oven before serving up a molten chocolatey indulgence. This kind of convenience gets a
huge thumbs up from me, as you can really relax and enjoy your company - as opposed to
dashing 

The dollop of cream on top is of course an optional flourish, but I strongly recommend
including it, as the contrast of the rich chocolate topped with white cream replicates the
gorgeous drink which lends the dessert its tantalisingly rich flavour and velvety smooth
texture. 

 

 



Four ramekins
150g unsalted butter , plus extra for the ramekins
200g dark chocolate (70% cocoa), roughly chopped
Salt
90g golden caster sugar
3 large eggs
90ml Guinness 
clotted cream or thick double cream, to serve
(optional)

Guinness Chocolate Puddings
Ingredients (serves four)

 
 

 

 

Butter four 9 x 5cm ramekins and set aside. Tip the butter, chocolate and a generous
pinch of salt into a heatproof bowl. Set over a small pan of just-simmering water and stir
until melted, then remove from the heat and leave to cool a little.

Put the sugar and eggs in a large mixing bowl and beat with an electric whisk until pale,
almost doubled in volume and thick enough to leave a trail when the beaters are lifted up

Gently fold in the melted chocolate and the Guinness. Spoon the mixture into the
ramekins, then chill in the fridge for 1 hr. 

When you're almost ready for dessert, heat the oven to 200C/180C fan/gas 6 and put a
baking tray on the top shelf to heat up.

Place the ramekins on the hot baking tray and bake for 18 mins. 

Remove from the oven and leave to stand for a minute, then serve with a dollop of cream,
if you like.

 

Method

 
 



 
In the spirit of St.Patrick's day, the verses that I lay out before you this month are of a
musical nature - and have been well known to crop up in the occasional trad sing-along. 

The Glens of Antrim to which the song refers is a collection of nine valleys of
outstanding natural beauty which stretch across the county to the coast - each as
stunning as the last. I adore that this charming piece was written by someone who was
not born in Ireland, yet still feels that powerful sense of belonging to the Emerald Isle. It
is that feeling that makes Irish at Heart so special to me, knowing that no matter where
I am in the world, there are people who feel such a strong connection to the country
that I call my own. 

I think this song is wonderful tie-in between St. Patrick's Day and our theme of 'Glás',
and the words paint such a powerful picture of Ireland's natural beauty - that I can
almost see those Glens before me, and smell the grass and flowers of a summer's
afternoon. So before you head over to Spotify to select your favourite version of the
waltz (there are many!) have a read of the lyrics below, and see what images of Ireland
spring to your own mind. 

Originally written in the 1940s by
Scottish song-writer Archie
Montgomery (under the pen-name
Kenneth North) The Green Glens of
Antrim has been covered by every
traditional Irish artist from Daniel
O'Donnell to The Wolfe Tones; each
carrying their own notes of longing
for the "fairy land" of Ireland. 



The Green Glens of Antrim 

Far across yonder blue lies a true fairy land
With the sea rippling over the shingle and sand

Where the gay honeysuckle is luring the bee
And the green glens of Antrim are calling to me

If only you knew how the lamp of the moon
Turns a blue irish bay to a silver lagoon

You'd imagine the picture of heaven it would be
Where the green glens of Antrim are calling to me

Soon I hope to return to my own Cushendall
'Tis the one place for me that can outshine them all

Sure I know ev'ry stone I recall every tree
Where the green glens of Antrim are calling to me

I would halt at a cabin close down by the shore
And I'd knock with my heart at that wee cabin door
While the sun showered gold in the lap of the sea
And the green glens of Antrim were smiling at me

If only you knew how the lamp of the moon
Turns a blue irish bay to a silver lagoon

You'd imagine the picture of heaven it would be
Where the green glens of Antrim are calling to me
Now, I'd be where the people are simple and kind

And there's one there for me who's been on my mind
And I'd pray that the world would in peace let me be
Where the green glens of antrim are heaven to me

If only you knew how the lamp of the moon
Turns a blue irish bay to a silver lagoon

You'd imagine the picture of heaven it would be
Where the green glens of Antrim are calling to me

Kenneth North



St Patrick's Day is always an excellent opportunity to crack out some seanfhocail -  

separating the truly Irish at Heart from all the other green-clad revellers out there on 

March 17th. 

Below are a few turns of phrase that will help you turn some heads, and offer a 

touch of wisdom while you're at it! If you're a fan of dishing out advice, these all 

offer a good "two cents" to share, and if you want to make your investment back - 

be sure to casually drop the last one in to whoever's turn it is to buy the next round!

Is glas iad na cnoic i bhfad uainn
The far-away hills are greener
Iss glawss eed nah kuh-nuck ih vod wen

Is bóthar fada é gan casadh
It's a long road that has no turning 
Iss bow-hur fawd-ah ay gawn cawss-ah

Bíonn gach duine go lách go dtéann bó ina gharraí
Every man is sociable until a cow invades his garden
Been gock din-ah guh lock guh dayn bow ina gar-ee

Léig an donas chun deiridh, a n-dúil s’ nach d-tiocaidh se choidche
Leave the bad luck to the last, in the hopes that it may never come 
Layg awn dun-iss hun dayr-ah, ah nool s nock juck-ee hy-kee

Bíonn an rath I mbun na ronna 
There is luck in sharing a thing 
Been awn rah ih mun nah run-ah

Adeir siad ná deaghaidh fial go hiofrann
They say a generous man has never gone to hell 
Ah-der sheed naw jay-hee fel guh hif-rin



Irish is taught to all schoolchildren
across Ireland, from junior infants all
the way up to 6th year - that's 14
years!  So you would think that most
Irish people would be fluent
speakers, but you would be wrong. 

I have been lucky enough to have spent my school years in 
Gaelscoileanna (school taught exclusively through Irish). Now, after 
spending all these years only speaking Irish in school, I have a deep 
appreciation and love for the language that I'm unsure I would've had 
otherwise. I am grateful to have been afforded this opportunity and 
extremely excited to be able to share my knowledge with all of you! 
.

This month's challenge;
Make a St.Patrick's Day toast as Gaeilge

 

Your Monthly Irish Lesson
by Hannah Ní Chathasaigh



This St.Patrick's Day, celebrate your Irish heritage by incorporating Gaeilge 
into your daily speech

Ar mhaith leat deoch?
Would you like a drink?
Air waw laht juck

An bhfuil tú ag dul chuig an paráid?
Are you going to the parade?
Awn will too egg dul hwig awn puh-rawd

Conas a bhfuil tú ag ceiliúradh?
How are you celebrating?
Kun-iss ah will too egg kel-oor-ah

Ceapaim gur chonaic mé leipreachán
I think I saw a leprechaun
Kyap-um gur hun-ick may lep-rah-con

Ádh mór ort!
Good luck!
Aw moor urt

Sláinte
Cheers
Slawn-cha

Your Monthly Irish Lesson
by Hannah Ní Chathasaigh



Sláinte is táinte
To your health and wealth
Slawn-cha iss tawn-cha

Lá Fhéile Pádraig sona duit/daoibh
Happy St.Patrick's Day to you/you (plural)
Law hay-la paw-drig dit/deev

Cuir é sa athchursáil
Put it in the recycling
Cuhr ay sah ah-hoo-sawl 

An bhfuil muirnín agat?
Do you have a compost?
Awn will muhr-neen ah-gut

An dath is fearr liom ná glas
My favourite colour is green
Awn daw iss fyar lum naw glawss  

Caithfidhmid an timpeallacht a sábháil
We have to save the environment
Ca-hee-mid awn teem-pull-uckt ah sawv-awl

 

Your Monthly Irish Lesson
by Hannah Ní Chathasaigh



Cúpla Fócail
Your Monthly Irish Lesson
by Hannah Ní Chathasaigh
Now that you’ve got a few Irish terms down pat, let’s see if you can make 
your own. 
Lean ar aghaid, bain triail as! ( Go ahead, give it a try! ) 

Gluais - Glossary ( Glue-sh ) 

Chonaic mé - I saw (Hun-ick may)
D'imigh mé chuig - I went to (Dim-ig may hwig)
Táim ag dul chuig - I'm going to (Tawm egg dul hwig)

Leipreachán - Leprechaun (Lep-ri-con)
Seamróg - Shamrock (Sham-rowg)
Ádh - Luck (Aw)
Paráid - Parade (Puh-rawd)
Féile - Festival (Fay-la)
Bratach - Flag (Brat-uck)
Glas - Green (Glawss)
Deoch - Drink (Juck)
Pionta - Pint (Pun-ta)
Teach tabhairne - Pub (Chock tav-ur-nah)
Seamair - Clover (Sham-ur)
Pota óir - Pot of gold (Put-ah oor)
Póg mé - Kiss me (Powg may)
Naomh Pádraig - St.Patrick (Nayv Paw-drig)
Bogha báistí - Rainbow (Bow-ah bawsh-tee)
Timpeallacht - Environment (Teem-pull-uckt)
Athchursáil - Recycling (Ah-hoor-sawl)



We hope you've enjoyed this preview of the Irish at Heart Gazette.
You can get a full copy with over 16 pages of content when you sign

up for an Irish at Heart subscription, where you can get a box of
Ireland delivered to your door for as low as $44!

 
Join today at

A Box of Irish Treasures Every Month

irshatheart @irish_atheart @irish_atheart



 
By this point in your Irish at Heart journey, you’ll be well acquainted with the
form of the shamrock – the humble little florae which sprout all over Ireland,
earning us the moniker of the “Emerald Isle”. 
 
With our theme of Glás, and with St. Patrick’s Day just around the corner, I
thought – what better time to delve into the green leaves of our national flower
and share the story of the shamrock with our Irish at Heart family.
 
The name itself comes from seamróg - a shortening of seamair óg -  which
translates to mean "young clover" in English. How we define what shamrock
actually is  - is not so simple a matter! In the late eighties a horticultural
experiment was conducted by Dr Charles Nelson, where he asked citizens of
Ireland to send him an example of what they considered to be a shamrock.
What he received was a wide variety of different plants – mostly small, green,
and with three distinct leaves but, to a botanist at least, completely distinct from
one another. Although the “trifolium dubium” was the most frequently recurring
amongst these samples, he concluded: 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Legend has it, that St. Patrick cemented the Shamrock as a symbol of Irish
heritage when he used it as a metaphor for Christianity. It is said that he used
the three leaves of the humble plant to explain the concept of the Trinity – in that
although there is only one God, it is made of three parts: the father, the son, and
the Holy Spirit. Just as a shamrock is at once one entity, but with three separate
bodies – so is the God of Christianity. 
 
The veracity of this story is widely disputed, due to there being no written
record of such an occurrence – not even in Patrick’s own chronicles. However,
much of Ireland’s heritage has been passed down through oral lore, and the very
fact that this is how St. Patrick’s deeds are remembered in our collective
consciousness just makes it all the more fitting. 

 
 

The Story of the Shamrock

“It does not matter which species is
worn, for the tradition declares no
botanical preference. Shamrock is
[young] clover; nothing more, nothing
less. That is what the word originally
meant, what it still means, and what it
will mean until the end of time.”



Seanscéal: An Old Story
 
 

   
It also seems perfectly plausible – for one, Patrick travelled all over the country,
attempting to convince Pagans to join him on his journey of Christianity, and
wherever he went there was sure to have been an abundance of shamrocks on
hand for any impromptu demonstrations. The number three was also highly
significant in the Celtic religions of the time, which can clearly be seen by the many
Triskele patterns that had been etched upon the surfaces of sacred tombs – such as
those found at Newgrange and the Hill of Tara. 
 
The latter was said to be the scene of yet another famed St. Patrick’s Legend – when
he set a fire on the Hill of Slane to challenge the pagan festival that was taking place
on the Hill of Tara. The chief Druid predicted that if the fire was not put out by the
morning’s first light, then Christianity would never be extinguished in Ireland. The
High Kings sent their best men to drown the flames but, no matter how they tried,
Patrick’s fire burned on through the night and through the dawn of the next day.
When the time has come, Patrick travelled to Tara to share his beliefs with the pagan
audience he found there, no doubt plucking a shamrock from the hallowed grounds
as a tool for his teachings. 
 

 

 
 
 

In 1859 a statue commemorating this moment
was erected on the Hill of Tara – showing our
patron saint holding up his signature three-
leaved clover in his right hand – where it stood
for over 160 years before being taken down
for refurbishment. The statue was damaged
beyond reapir in storage, and a debate ensued
upon whether to replace it or not, with many
wishing to maintain the pagan heritage of the
sacred site. Eventually a new statue was
erected, but as a welcoming figure at the
entrance of the Hill of Tara as opposed to its
former prominent position at the summit
(known as Rath na Rí).

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Seanscéal: An Old Story

Today the clover is a common decoration of St. Patrick’s Day, with three leafed
bunting adorning the walls of pubs, emerald pins glinting from lapels, and even
confectionary clovers topping the sweet treats that we consume in honour of the
day. 

Many choose to close the celebrations of the 17th of March with the traditional
drowning of the shamrock, in which the humble little plant is placed into the last
dram of whiskey, then raised and drunk in a toast to Ireland’s patron saint. So ,this
year, when you see that little sprout of glás in your glass at the end of the night,
remember just how deeply rooted it is in the history of the Emerald Isle. And of
course, if you spy a fourth leaf – be sure to make a wish before you toss it over
your left shoulder! 


